A GUIDE TO RACIST SYMBOLS

Racist Organizations and Movements
1. Aryan Nations
2. National Alliance (Algiz or “life rune” with laurels.)
3. National Socialist Movement
4. Volksfront (also appropriates Algiz Rune.)
5. Blood & Honour (logo features “Rolling Sevens”/triskele favored by white Afrikaner racists.)
6. Hammerskin Nation
7. Northwest Front
8. American Front
9. White Revolution
10. Ku Klux Klan
11. Creativity Movement (formerly known as “World Church of the Creator.”)
12. Vinlanders Social Club
13. White Aryan Resistance
14. European Kindred (heavy presence in Oregon prisons.)

Other Symbols
15. Celtic cross (appropriated by racists to signify white pride.)
16. SS bolts (used by members of the SS in the German 3rd Reich)
17. Totenkopf (“Death’s Head” symbol used by the SS.)
18. Skrewdriver (was a popular band in racist/“RAC” music.)
19. Rock Against Communism (abbreviated as RAC, a far-right and racist music genre.)
20. Sample Neo-Nazi Codes: “14/88” stands for the fourteen words, a racist motto (“We must secure the existence of our people and a future for white children,”) plus 88, an abbreviation for “Heil Hitler” (“H” being the eighth letter of the alphabet, so 88 = HH.) “WPWW” stands for “White Pride Worldwide.”

Seen any of these symbols in Portland? Contact Rose City Antifa: fight_them_back@riseup.net or 971.533.7832 (vm.)